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Privacy No<ce 

This Privacy No.ce explains how The Wills Group Inc. and its affiliates, including Dash In; and Splash In; and SMO 
Motor Fuels (collec.vely, “The Wills Group”), collect, use, share, or otherwise process informa.on that relates to 
you (“Personal Informa.on”).  

This Privacy No.ce applies to Personal Informa.on The Wills Group collects both online and offline, including 
when you access and use our websites (including www.willsgroup.com, www.dashin.com, and 
www.splashin.com), mobile applica.ons, or any other applica.ons or services that link to this Privacy No.ce; 
visit us at our loca.ons; use or request our products and services; or otherwise engage with us. 

Our websites, products and services, content, applica.ons, and other interac.ons with you are collec.vely 
defined in this Privacy No.ce as the “Services”. 

If you have any ques.ons or comments about the Privacy No.ce or our privacy prac.ces, please contact us at 
contactme@willsgroup.com.   

Table of Contents.  

Clicking on the links below will take you directly to the corresponding sec.on of this Privacy No.ce. 

▪ Sec.on 1: Personal Informa.on We Collect 
▪ Sec.on 2: How We Use Personal Informa.on  
▪ Sec.on 3: How Personal Informa.on Is Disclosed or Shared 
▪ Sec.on 4: Reten.on of Personal Informa.on 
▪ Sec.on 5: Your Privacy Rights and Other Choices  
▪ Sec.on 6: Security Prac.ces 
▪ Sec.on 7: Where Personal Informa.on is Processed and Stored 
▪ Sec.on 8: Children 
▪ Sec.on 9: Links to Other Websites and Sites 
▪ Sec.on 10: Changes to this Privacy No.ce 
▪ Sec.on 11: How to Contact Us 
▪ Sec.on 12: Informa.on for California Residents  

1. Personal Informa<on We Collect. 

The types of Personal Informa.on that we collect about you depends on your interac.on with us and the 
Services you use. This sec.on describes the types of Personal Informa.on that we may have collected and from 
where the informa.on was sourced. The informa.on we collect generally falls into three categories: (i) 
informa.on you provide us; (ii) informa.on we collect through automated means; (iii) informa.on provided by 
others. 

1.1. Informa<on You Voluntarily Provide. 

We collect Personal Informa.on that you voluntarily provide to us, including when signing up for, or par.cipa.ng 
in, any rewards programs we offer. The categories of Personal Informa.on that we may collect from you include:  

▪ Iden<fiers, such as a real name, email address, postal address, phone number, physical address, driver’s 
license number (which is categorized as a type of “sensi.ve personal informa.on” under California law 
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and is only used to verify your age for restricted item purchases), age, username, profile informa.on, 
unique online iden.fier such as social media handle, or other similar iden.fiers.  

▪ Transac<on Informa<on, such as informa.on about your payment methods, including your credit or 
debit card numbers.   

▪ User Content, such as comments or other material that you post to our blogs or other forums on our 
Services. 

▪ Any other informa<on you may choose to provide. 

1.2. Informa<on We May Generate or Collect Automa<cally.  

We may generate or collect automa.cally certain types of Personal Informa.on when you interact with us and 
our Services, including through our emails and SMS campaigns. The type of Personal Informa.on we collect in 
this context may include: 

▪ Iden<fiers. When you use our Services, certain data that uniquely iden.fies you or the device through 
which you interact with our Services, such as your name, email address, username; cookie iden.fiers, 
mobile adver.sing iden.fiers, and other unique iden.fiers; or when you interact with us using social 
media, including your user ID, profile picture, photos posted and similar informa.on. 

▪ Device Informa<on, such as informa.on pertaining to the device through which you interact with our 
Services, such as your IP address, the type of device used to interact with the Services, that device’s 
opera.ng system and version, MAC address, user sefngs, carrier informa.on, or your browser type. 

▪ Internet or other electronic network ac<vity, such as browsing history, search history, IP address, MAC 
address, informa.on on a consumer's interac.on with us and our Services, which may include pages that 
you visit before, during and aher using our Services, informa.on about the links you click, the types of 
content you interact with, the frequency and dura.on of your ac.vi.es, and other informa.on about 
how you use our Services, including your opera.ng system, your web browser sohware, the type of 
handheld or mobile device you used to link to the web page, and the language and .me zone sefngs on 
your web browser.  

▪ Commercial informa<on, such as a record of our products and services that you may have purchased, 
obtained, or considered.  

▪ Geoloca<on informa<on, such as the region or general loca.on where your computer or device is 
accessing the internet or your precise geoloca.on informa.on (such as your la.tude and longitude 
coordinates). Your precise geoloca.on will only be collected if you consent to such collect (e.g., through 
our mobile app) so that we may provide you with content based on your loca.on and proximity to our 
retail loca.ons.  Once you consent to sharing your precise geoloca.on informa.on with us, you can 
choose to stop the collec.on of this informa.on at any .me by changing the preferences on your mobile 
device sefngs. 

▪ Audio and Visual Informa<on, such as your voice and likeness as captured in photographs, video, or 
audio recordings if you visit our stores or leave us a voicemail. 

▪ Inferences drawn from other Personal Informa.on we collect about you that may relate to your 
preferences or other maiers. 
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We and our service providers or third par.es engaged on our behalf may use cookies, pixel tags, or similar 
tracking technologies (“Collec<on Technologies”) to gather the informa.on described above when you use, 
access, otherwise interact with our Services. Below we have described how we use Collec.on Technologies and 
the choices you may have.  

▪ Cookies. Cookies are small text files placed in device browsers that store preferences and facilitate and 
enhance your experience. 

▪ Web Beacons, Clear GIF, Pixels Tag, and Script. These Collec.on Technologies are small transparent 
image files or lines of code to record how you interact with our Services. For example, the use of these 
technologies may allow us to record that a user has visited a par.cular web page or clicked on a 
par.cular feature. We may also include these types of Collec.on Technologies in e-mails to understand 
whether messages have been opened, acted on, or forwarded. 

▪ Social Media PlaTorms. Our Services may contain social media buions, including widgets such as the 
“share this” buion or other interac.ve func.ons. These features may collect personal informa.on such 
as your IP address and which page you are visi.ng on our Services. Your interac.ons with and on these 
plalorms are governed by the privacy policy of the social media plalorm or network providing the 
buion or other func.onality. 

Our use of Collec.on Technologies generally falls into the categories listed below. Please note that these 
are the main ways of classifying cookies, although there may be other cookies that will not fit neatly into 
these categories or may qualify for mul.ple categories.  

For informa.on on how to manage your cookie preferences, please see the “Managing Cookie and Other 
Collec.on Technologies Preferences” sec.on below.  

Strictly Necessary Cookies that are necessary for our websites to func.on and 
cannot be switched off in our systems. They are usually only set 
in response to ac.ons made by you which amount to a request 
for services, such as sefng your privacy preferences, logging in 
or filling in forms.

Func<onal Enable the website to provide enhanced func.onality and 
personaliza.on based on your interac.on with the website. For 
example, they may allow websites to remember the user’s site 
preferences and choices they make on the site including 
username, region, and language.  

Analy<cs and Performance These cookies are used specifically for gathering data on how 
visitors use a website, which pages of a website are visited most 
ohen, or if they get error messages on web pages. Some 
examples of performance cookies are cookies that count page 
visits, idle .me by a user on a page, bounce rates, and load 
speeds.

Adver<sing and Targe<ng  Specifically designed to gather informa.on from you on your 
device to display adver.sements to you based on relevant topics 
that interest you.
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1.3. Informa<on We Collect from Third-Party Sources.  

We may obtain Personal Informa.on from other sources, such as our clients, employees, or business partners, 
service providers, or from business contact databases and enrichment services. We may also receive informa.on 
about you from social media plalorms, such as when you interact with us on those plalorms or access our social 
media content. Lastly, we may collect informa.on about you from publicly available sources, such as public social 
media profiles, publica.ons, and other websites or materials available through search engines.  

The types of Personal Informa.on we may collect from these third-party sources include: 

▪ Iden<fiers, such as name, telephone number, postal or e-mail address, and social media iden.fiers. 

▪ User Content you post or make available online, such as your social media posts or publica.ons. 

2. How We Use Personal Informa<on. 

We use Personal Informa.on for a variety of purposes, including:  

▪ To provide you with our services, including to fulfill your orders, process your payments, and provide 
you with informa.on rela.ng to Services that we think you will like. 

▪ To provide you with access to our websites and mobile applica<ons, including to operate, troubleshoot, 
and improve the websites and mobile applica.ons, and maintain the security of both.  

▪ To respond to or no<fy you, including when you place an order; reach out to us with a comment, 
request, or ques.on; or contact us about purchases, orders, or accounts with us. 

▪ To personalize your experiences with us, in our stores, through our Services, or any other interac.on 
with us, or customize or personalize rewards, offers, or promo.ons, contests or sweepstakes tailored to 
you. 

▪ For research and analy<cal purposes, including to understand how you use our websites and mobile 
applica.ons; how you shop or interact with us; the methods and devices you use to access our websites 
and mobile applica.ons; and to make improvements to our websites, mobile applica.ons, products, and 
services. 

▪ For marke<ng and adver<sement purposes, including to send you marke.ng and adver.sing 
communica.ons tailored to your interests and more general in nature.  

▪ For our business purposes, including to operate and improve our business and business ac.vi.es, for 
research, to maintain our programs, accounts, and records; to understand your sa.sfac.on with our 
products and services, including our websites and mobile applica.ons; to detect and prevent fraud or 
misuse of our Services; and for any other business purpose permiied by law.  

▪ For compliance, fraud preven<on, and safety purposes, including to defend or protect us, you, our 
customers, or third par.es, from harm or in legal proceedings; maintain the security of our customers, 
employees, and property; respond to court orders, lawsuits, subpoenas, and law enforcement agency or 
other government requests; address legal and regulatory compliance; protect our legi.mate business 
interests and legal rights; and no.fy you of any legal or safety issues. 
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3. How Personal Informa<on Is Disclosed or Shared. 

The Wills Group does not disclose Personal Informa.on to third par.es in exchange for money. We may, 
however, disclose the Personal Informa.on we collect to the par.es described below for the purposes described 
in this No.ce.  

▪ Affiliates. We may share your personal informa.on with our corporate parent, subsidiaries, and 
affiliates, for purposes consistent with this Privacy No.ce. 

▪ Service Providers. We may share your Personal Informa.on with third par.es that provide services on 
our behalf or help us operate the Services (such as customer support, hos.ng, analy.cs, payment 
processing, email delivery, marke.ng, ad measurement services, and database management services). 
These third par.es may use your Personal Informa.on only as directed or authorized by us and are 
prohibited from using or disclosing your informa.on for any other purpose.  

▪ Adver<sing or Analy<cs Providers. As men.oned above, we may use Personal Informa.on in support of 
our: (1) adver.sing and marke.ng efforts, including to serve interest-based adver.sements across the 
Internet; track and categorize your ac.vity, interests and device(s) used over .me on our websites and 
applica.ons, and on third-party websites and mobile applica.ons; and (2) research and analy.cs efforts, 
including to beier understand your use our websites and applica.ons to improve those technologies 
and op.mize your experience and interac.ons. To do this, we may share Personal Informa.on with 
certain third-party adver.sing or analy.cs providers (collec.vely, “Analy.cs and Adver.sing Providers”) 
through our use of Collec.on Technologies. These Adver.sing and Analy.cs Providers use Collec.on 
Technologies on our digital proper.es to collect and store informa.on about you and your use of the 
Services.  

Our Adver.sing or Analy.cs Providers include, for example: 

o Facebook Connect. For more informa.on about Facebook’s use of your personal informa.on, 
please visit Facebook’s Data Policy. To learn more about how to opt-out of Facebook’s use of 
your informa.on, please click here while logged in to your Facebook account. 

o Google Analy<cs. For more informa.on about how Google uses your personal informa.on 
(including for its own purposes, e.g., for profiling or linking it to other data), please visit Google 
Analy.cs’ Privacy Policy. To learn more about how to opt-out of Google Analy.cs’ use of your 
informa.on, please click here. 

▪ Social Media PlaTorms and Networks. Includes companies such as Meta (formerly known as 
“Facebook”) and Instagram, when you choose to use certain features or tools available on our Services 
that enable you to connect to a social media account or to share content on social media. 

▪ For Compliance, Fraud Preven<on and Safety. We may share your Personal Informa.on with 
government en..es or law enforcement we believe in good faith that we are lawfully authorized or 
required to do so to respond to lawful subpoenas, warrants, court orders, or other regulatory or law 
enforcement requests, or where necessary to protect our property or rights or the safety of our 
employees, our customers, or other individuals and for the compliance, fraud preven.on and safety 
purposes described above in the “How We Use Personal Informa.on” sec.on.  
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▪ Business Transfers. We may transfer or otherwise share some or all of our business or assets, including 
your Personal Informa.on, in connec.on with a business transac.on (or poten.al business transac.on) 
such as a merger, consolida.on, acquisi.on, reorganiza.on, bankruptcy, or dissolu.on. 

▪ Your Consent or Instruc<on. We may disclose your Personal Informa.on in situa.ons where we have 
your consent or instruc.on to do so.   

We may share anonymous, de-iden.fied, or aggregate informa.on that cannot reasonably iden.fy you with 
others for any purpose, as permiied by applicable law. Please note that any Personal Informa.on that you post 
to a profile, blog, comment sec.on, or forum on our Services or social media pages may be available to other 
users of those forums or, in some cases, made publicly available. 

4. Reten<on of Personal Informa<on.  

We retain your Personal Informa.on for the period necessary to fulfill the purposes outlined in this Privacy 
No.ce unless a longer reten.on period is required or permiied by law. Please note that in many situa.ons we 
must retain all, or a por.on, of your Personal Informa.on to comply with our legal obliga.ons, resolve disputes, 
enforce our agreements, to protect against fraudulent, decep.ve, or illegal ac.vity, or for another one of our 
business purposes.  

5. Your Privacy Rights and Other Choices.  

Below are rights and choices you may have with respect to your Personal Informa.on. Please note that some of 
the rights may vary depending on your state of residence. Our websites, products, and services are intended for 
residents in the states in which we operate. We do not knowingly collect personal informa.on of residents 
outside of those states.  

5.1. Privacy Rights.  

Certain states provide individuals with data rights. Depending on your state of residence, you may have the right 
to:  

▪ Access Your Personal Informa<on, which includes the right to: (1) confirm whether we are processing 
your Personal Informa.on; (2) confirm the categories of your Personal Informa.on that we process; and 
(3) obtain a copy of your Personal Informa.on in a portable format.  

▪ Correct Your Personal Informa<on. In some cases, we may provide self-service tools that enable you to 
do so. 

▪ Delete Your Personal Informa<on. 

▪ Opt-Out of Your Personal Informa<on Being Used for Certain Purposes, such as: (1) targeted 
adver.sing; (2) the “sale” of your Personal Informa.on; and (3) certain profiling ac.vi.es that result in 
legal or similarly significant effects on you.   

To exercise the Privacy Rights iden.fied above, as they may apply to our informa.on prac.ces, or if you have 
ques.ons about your privacy rights or would like to appeal a decision made concerning a privacy request you 
submiied, please contact us by sending an email to contactme@willsgroup.com.    
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As noted above, we may use Collec.on Technologies for targeted adver.sing purposes. To learn how you can opt 
out of your Personal Informa.on being used for such purposes, please see Sec.on 5.4 (“Managing Cookie and 
Other Collec.on Technologies Preferences”).  

5.2. Geoloca<on Data. 

If you have previously consented to sharing geoloca.on informa.on with us, you can choose to stop the 
collec.on of this informa.on at any .me by changing the preferences on your mobile device sefngs. 

5.3. Managing Communica<on Preferences.  

If you no longer wish to receive marke.ng communica.ons from us, you can let us know by contac.ng us using 
the informa.on available in the How to Contact Us sec.on below. Our digital marke.ng communica.ons may 
provide unsubscribe or opt-out mechanisms that allow you to modify your communica.ons preferences. Please 
note that if you opt-out of marke.ng communica.ons, we may s.ll contact you with non-promo.onal 
communica.ons, such as those about ongoing business rela.ons or administra.ve messages. 

5.4. Managing Cookie and Other Collec<on Technologies Preferences. 

When you first visit our website, you will be presented with a banner which offers you a choice about whether to 
accept or reject cookies or Collec.on Technologies of different types, with the excep.on of those cookies which 
are strictly necessary for a par.cular service.  

If you wish, you can also choose how web browser cookies are handled by your device via your browser sefngs. 
Some devices allow you to control this through your device sefngs. If you choose not to receive cookies at any 
.me, websites may not func.on properly and certain services will not be provided. Each browser and device is 
different, so check the sefngs menu of the browser or device to learn how to change your sefngs and cookie 
preferences. 

You can find informa.on on how to manage cookie sefngs on certain browsers via the following links: 
▪ Cookie sefngs in Chrome 
▪ Cookie sefngs in Firefox 
▪ Cookie sefngs in Internet Explorer 
▪ Cookie sefngs in Safari 

Please note that cookie-based opt-outs are not effec.ve on mobile applica.ons. However, you may opt-out of 
personalized adver.sements on some mobile applica.ons by following the instruc.ons for Android, iOS, and 
others. 

The online adver.sing industry also provides websites from which you may opt out of receiving targeted ads 
from data partners and other adver.sing partners that par.cipate in self-regulatory programs. You can access 
these and learn more about targeted adver.sing and consumer choice and privacy by visi.ng the Network 
Adver.sing Ini.a.ve and the Digital Adver.sing Alliance. 

As noted above, you can also opt-out of our use of certain Collec.on Technologies by submifng a request via 
the “Your Privacy Choices” link, which is available at the boiom of our website.  

6. Security Prac<ces.  
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The Wills Group takes certain administra.ve, and physical measures to safeguard your Personal 
Informa.on. While we take steps to protect your Personal Informa.on, no method of safeguard is 100% 
effec.ve. As a result, we cannot guarantee the security of your Personal Informa.on. To the fullest extent 
permiied by applicable law, we do not accept liability for unauthorized access, use, disclosure, or loss of 
Personal Informa.on. 

7. Where Personal Informa<on is Processed and Stored. 

All informa.on processed by us may be transferred, processed, and stored anywhere in the world, including, but 
not limited to, the United States or other countries, which may have data protec.on laws that are different from 
the laws where you live. We endeavor to safeguard your informa.on consistent with the requirements of 
applicable laws. 

If we transfer Personal Informa.on which originates in the European Economic Area, Switzerland, and/or the 
United Kingdom to a country that has not been found to provide an adequate level of protec.on under 
applicable data protec.on laws, one of the safeguards we may use to support such transfer is the EU Standard 
Contractual Clauses.  

For more informa.on about the safeguards that we use for interna.onal transfers of your Personal Informa.on, 
please contact us using the contact methods provided below. 

8. Children.  

We do not knowingly solicit, collect, or store any Personal Informa.on from anyone under the age of 13. If we 
become aware that we have collected or stored Personal Informa.on from an individual under age 13, we will 
remove his or her Personal Informa.on from our files. If you are a parent or guardian and believe we may have 
inadvertently collected Personal Informa.on from your child, please no.fy us immediately by sending an email 
to contactme@willsgroup.com.    

9. Links to Other Websites and Sites.  

Our website and mobile applica.ons may contain links to other sites that we do not own or operate. We do not 
control, recommend, or endorse and are not responsible for these sites or their content, products, services or 
privacy policies or prac.ces. These other sites may send their own cookies to your device, they may 
independently collect Personal Informa.on about you or from you, and they may or may not have their own 
published privacy policies. We encourage you to read the privacy policies of the other websites, mobile 
applica.ons, and online services you use, as well as the privacy policies of the adver.sers whose ads you may 
choose to click while on our Services. 

10. Changes to this Privacy No<ce.  

This Privacy No.ce is effec.ve as of the date stated at the start of this Privacy No.ce. We reserve the right to 
modify this Privacy No.ce at any .me. If we modify the Privacy No.ce, we will update the date the Privacy 
No.ce was last revised at the start of this Privacy No.ce, so please review it frequently. If we make material 
changes to this No.ce, we will no.fy you by email or by means of a more prominent no.ce to you. 

11. How to Contact Us.  
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The Wills Group welcomes your inquiries and comments. If you have ques.ons, concerns, or complaints about 
this Privacy No.ce or our informa.on prac.ces, or if you would like to exercise your privacy rights, please 
contact us by sending an email to contactme@willsgroup.com.  
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